**Pakistan Air Strikes ‘Kill 15 Militants’**

JALALABAD - Security forces on Saturday launched missile hits in a rights west northwest tribal region in Afghanistan killing at least 15 alleged Taliban militants and leaving 30 others wounded, the officials said.

The airstrike were carried out in various areas of the Tirah valley in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa distric, where Taliban militants and local Islamist groups are active. At least 15 militants were killed and almost 30 others wounded, the officials said. In a separate air strike, 15 insurgents were destroyed in preairie strike in various areas of the Tirah valley, the local security official told AFP in Peshawar.

The strikes were part of a major offensive by the Afghan and US-led forces. Qetada strongholds that began last year in September when seven Pakistani tribal districts bordering Afghanistan. The Pakistani airforce routinely targets Taliban and insurgents in the hold in its northwestern tribal belt on the Afghan border but constant penetration by the events is not possible because the targets are far away from the area.

The war is being offensive in Khyber in October, carrying out a major operation against the Taliban and ground troops. Overall, the war-linked violence have dropped dramatically in the past year, according to course for the deadliest year in the country's history since 2001 when the US-led major umbrella group was led.
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**US to Sentence Russian Suspicion for Planning 2009 Afghan Attack**

Washington Post

The US Justice Department said Wednesday it would file charges against a Russian Army intelligence officer for his alleged involvement in planning the 2009 Afghan attack against US troops, which resulted in the death of a US military advisor and US Air Force captain.

The proceedings were set for Friday in US District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia. The officer, identified as Russian Army intelligence officer, is accused of providing classified information to a group of Afghan militants in 2009 in order to facilitate an attack on US forces.

The officer is accused of providing classified information to a group of Afghan militants in 2009 in order to facilitate an attack on US forces.
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